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Noble County READI Proposal

Project or Program Contact Information
Project/Program Name

Downtown Kendallville Revitalization

Project/Program Contact

Kristen Johnson

Project/Program Contact Email

kjohnson@kendallvillechamber.com

Project/Program Contact Phone

(260) 318-0001

Relationship to Project/Program

Convener & Partner

Project or Program Location
Address

Main Street
(downtown corridor, targeted properties)
Kendallville, IN 46755

County

Noble

Project or Program Details
What type of project/program?

Capital

What is the duration of the
project/program?

Four years - 2021-2024

Is this a hybrid project and program?

No

Select project/program focus areas.
(You can select multiple)

Grow the Workforce
Downtown Vibrancy
Entrepreneurship & Innovation

Share a description of the
project/program.

This summer, the City of Kendallville will complete a $2.7 million downtown
streetscape project including new sidewalks/crosswalks, historic replica
cast aluminum LED lighting, new landscaping and pavement, and newly
installed fiberoptics making 1 Gbps high speed internet service available
throughout the downtown. In addition, multiple stakeholders have
committed to investing in the development of a new downtown park
featuring a performance stage to revitalize a vacant lot and provide an
asset for downtown events. This project aims to leverage these
investments in downtown Kendallville as follows:
1. Housing: 10-12 historic downtown buildings will be renovated to include
upper floor housing, including the three-story former Kelly House hotel that
could provide 12 new housing units. The Kendallville Redevelopment
Commission (RDC) is considering expanding their façade grant program to
support owners who invest in approved interior renovations that result in
new housing units.
2. Downtown Businesses: While upper floors in these buildings are being
developed for housing, the ground floors are targeted for business
development. These historic buildings will accommodate a range of
businesses, and entrepreneurs will be encouraged to locate downtown. To
ensure vibrancy, the effort will focus on a mixed-use approach to attract
retail, food, service, entertainment, and other desired businesses.
3. Anchor Stores: The goal is to have two anchor businesses in downtown
Kendallville. Fortunately, the city has one anchor business in The Strand
Theatre, a downtown cinema and the longest continuously operating
theater in the State of Indiana. A second anchor business will be targeted,
such as a restaurant and/or brewery.
4. Downtown Amenities: To round out the development effort, there will be
a focus on amenities to be offered to downtown residents and visitors,
including a bike share program, a new park, and trail extensions that loop
in the historic downtown district. These additional amenities will enhance
the overall downtown experience.
To accomplish this development, a number of strategies are being pursued
as appropriate. First, the RDC along with Experience the Heart of
Kendallville (a national Main Street™ affiliate) has contracted with a Main
Street™ consultant who brings professional architectural services, funding
expertise, and a deep understanding of historic preservation design
strategies to the project. Second, building owners interested in the project
have been identified for possible public/private partnership development.
Third, there is a willingness to purchase properties from absent owners to
ensure that these historic buildings are part of the overall development
effort. Lastly, the City of Kendallville and other partners are committed to
the development of amenities that support the overall growth of
Kendallville's downtown.

Why is this project/program regionally
significant?

Over the past decade there has been significant investment in downtown
Fort Wayne with tremendous results for the community and region.
However, to ultimately be effective from a regional perspective, downtowns
in neighboring communities must also be upgraded to provide a regional
set of downtown experiences to anyone wishing to live, work, or play in a
downtown environment.
While some may enjoy the scale and sheer volume of activities found in a
large urban downtown such as Fort Wayne, others will prefer smaller
downtowns and communities that offer some of the same amenities
(restaurants, entertainment, shopping, housing, and overall walkability).
This project is designed to ensure that Kendallville's downtown corridor
becomes part of the overall regional effort to develop downtowns as
"places to be." To make this happen, specific and targeted investments
must be made in core infrastructure (such as upper floor housing) that grow
the downtown while at the same time respect and preserve historic
preservation design standards. Having been designated as a National
Historic District, Downtown Kendallville revitalization will offer a unique
experience for residents and will place the community in a regional network
of thriving northeast Indiana downtowns.

How does this project/program relate to As described above, the proposed development will utilize mixed use,
the identified focus area(s)?
historically significant downtown properties to meet a variety of housing
needs in the community and region, including young professionals, LMI
residents, and seniors. Creating this new, desperately needed housing will
provide residences to meet the community's growing workforce demands,
while also creating a demand for new downtown retail/business
establishments. Collectively, this project will create opportunities for
entrepreneurial growth and will revitalize Kendallville's historic downtown
corridor.

What is the project/program timeline?

The anticipated completion dates for the projects outlined herein are as
follows:
2021: Acquire 1-2 buildings for rehabilitation and build out 2-4 second floor
apartments/condos.
Establish new Kendallville RDC matching grant guidelines for structural
work to be completed in the interiors of historical downtown buildings.

2022: Acquire 3-4 buildings for rehab; build out 4-8 second floor
residences.
Acquire 6,000 sq. ft. Strauss building on East Williams Street for rehab and
to build out an anchor restaurant/brewery.
Attract 2-3 new retail businesses to the downtown.
2023: Acquire 3-4 buildings for rehab and build out 4-8 second floor
residences
Attract 2-3 new retail businesses to the downtown.
Attract new anchor business to downtown.
Increase matching façade grants distributed to property owners downtown
by 15%
2024: Acquire 3-4 buildings for rehab and build out 4-8 second floor
residences.

List the partners involved in this
project/program.

Partners in this project include the City of Kendallville, Kendallville
Redevelopment Commission, Experience the Heart of Kendallville,
Kendallville Area Chamber of Commerce, Noble County Economic
Development Corporation, Kendallville City Council members, Community
Foundation of Noble County, Kendallville Restorations, Inc., Kendallville
Housing Authority, Impact Institute, Kendallville Local Development
Corporation, and various downtown property owners and merchants.
We also anticipate partnerships will be formed with the Indiana Housing
and Community Development Association (IHCDA), Office of Community
and Rural Affairs (OCRA), Indiana State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO), and other state-run development organizations.

Project or Program Finances
What is the total amount of READI
program funds requested?

$304,300

Upload a file with project/program
finances.

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991243850

What is the sustainability of the
project/program? Share your 3-year
plan.

Attracting and retaining talent, downtown development, and access to a
range of quality housing options are synonymous with one another for a
vibrant downtown Kendallville and regional economy.
According to the State of the Economy study completed in June 2021 by
the Noble County Economic Development Corporation, the number of
commuters from neighboring counties who work in Noble County
substantiates the lack of housing available and presents significant
opportunity to grow the resident population and the workforce.
A report released in August 2018 upon completion of a housing study in
Noble County revealed that from 2010 to 2017 the county lagged behind
others in northeast Indiana for new housing units added (homes built in
2000 or after). Home sales and prices have also been steadily rising,
reflective of a demand that continues to exceed supply.
By combining a targeted and coordinated effort among partners, downtown
Kendallville holds the best potential to address a holistic approach to the
housing, workforce and downtown development needs. Adding 20-25 new
affordable housing units in the downtown district by 2024 will help to fulfill
the housing demand, while also providing new opportunities for attracting
skilled workforce for our industries.
Unlike many of the older single-family homes in Kendallville, these units will
be move-in ready with a modern/desirable aesthetic, 1 Gig broadband
access, and access to convenient retail. We anticipate that these units will
fill quickly and will add enormous value to downtown buildings as well as
the Main Street culture.
Once the housing project has been implemented, the city plans to install a
bike share program to connect downtown Kendallville with the county's
already extensive trail system, providing a unique outdoor amenity to those
living within the district.
Creating a strong housing core in downtown Kendallville will lend itself well
to be able to attract anchor like and other small businesses supported by
the new housing population in the core district and expand and develop the
small business ecosystem. Kendallville also is poised to utilize tax
incentives available to private sector partners to implement its strategy
through the Federal Historic Tax Credit, an example of one tool, as
leverage to close financial gaps. The project will also utilize design
assistance dollars available locally for project implementation and to lower
soft cost development overheads.
Virtually every community in northeast Indiana has come to realize a
network of strong and vibrant downtowns is good for long term prosperity of
the region. Kendallville represents a sizeable and key satellite downtown
location to Fort Wayne. The city is currently setting an example for smaller
communities by engaging national level resources as guidance and

consulting that will assist in the long term development and downtown
management of the district and protect the broader investment of the region
- in line with the nationally proven Main Street Approach strategy.

Describe the return on investment for
this project/program.

Most of the upper floor spaces in Kendallville's downtown corridor have
been unoccupied and/or vacant for at least 40-50 years, leading to the
deterioration and devaluation of these historic properties. By developing
new housing in these empty spaces, the value of these properties will
increase substantially, while also attracting new entrepreneurs and
business owners to the downtown by creating a demand for new
restaurants and breweries, grocery, and convenience stores, as well as
other retailers.
The housing component has been a demonstrated and effective strategy
that leads to the development of a small business ecosystem on the lower
levels of the structures. The upper floor strategy also is developing a first
line of defense for the structures as it is often the first place deterioration
occurs and goes unchecked causing thousands in dollars of damage to the
building overall. Therefore the strategy is protecting the value of the
building and district overall.
Developing 20-25 new housing units (apartments and/or condominiums) in
Kendallville's downtown district will help to create a more vibrant and
walkable community. In fact, studies have shown that second floor housing
units above Main Street retailers are a quickly growing trend and tend to
attract young individuals, couples, and seniors due to the proximity of
restaurants, retail shops and grocery stores within the neighborhood. As
an example, the city of Holly, Michigan did a similar housing project in their
downtown, which in turn increased the value of each property substantially,
while also creating a high demand and waiting list for both first floor retail
space as well as 2nd floor housing.
An additional ROI is the recruitment and retention of talent by providing
desirable housing options to retain the workforce needed for the region to
thrive. Our conservative investment is for every dollar invested in the upper
floor strategy in downtown Kendallville, the economy will see on average
$12 invested back into the community through the increased sale of goods
and services in the district, increased property values, and additional
private investment in the district through businesses or building
rehabilitations.
In addition, it is projected 30 to 50 jobs could be created through
construction and opening of new businesses as part of the ripple effect.
Program outcomes include:
• 20-25 new housing units to meet the needs of young families in the
workforce, including low-to-moderate income households, as well as
seniors.
• By creating a demand for new retail businesses in the downtown by 2023,
we anticipate 10-15 new jobs will be created, as well as creating a culture
for future entrepreneur small business owners.
• A large restaurant/brewery will create as many as 15-20 new jobs.
• With the increased property values, the city will benefit from a large

increase in the taxes captured within the downtown TIF district.

Project or Program Assets
Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 1)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991243853

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 2)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991243854

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 3)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991243855
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Before midda rain hit the area, constr ction

orkers

ere prepping and po ring concrete in front of the ro

of shops on Ma

Jacob M sselman

KENDALLVILLE

Main Street got its long-a aited facelift this ear. Mostl .

The finishing to ches on the cit s $1.57 million streetscape in the do nto n corridor are not q ite
complete et, b t 2020

https://

as the ear this project finall came to fr ition.

.f b siness.com/ne s/latest/article_cfb0a36a-deb4-5db1-9ba4-133f9c6cc0c2.html
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The do nto n

as the ear of Kendall ille's streetscape Latest f b siness.com

ork came at a some hat opport ne moment in time

e er e ent to get canceled this ear so there
hich means 2021

ere no conflicts

COVID-19 ca sed almost

ith the ongoing constr ction

ill hopef ll be prime time for people to get o t and e perience the redone core

in its entiret .
Altho gh it s not completel done, et, Ma or S

anne Handshoe said she s happ o erall

ith the

a it s come o t.

Ver pleased

ith the

a e er thing looks, not pleased

Handshoe said Dec. 29, noting that the re still
contractor and his cre

ith the fact that e don t ha e lights et,

orking to get that last bit finali ed after the

got ill late this fall.

It s been a long road to get to this point, to p t it lightl .
The project first started being disc ssed in 2016 as cit officials scoped the project and
line p the estimated $1 million it o ld need for the

orked to

ork.

The streetscape hinged on recei ing a Main Street Re itali ation grant from the Indiana Office of
Comm nit and R ral Affairs. Kendall ille filled o t its paper ork and sent in its first application in
spring 2017.
And it as denied. And then denied again, and again, and again and again

fi e times in total.

On its si th attempt in 2019, Kendall ille s itched grant riters, calling in a ringer of a firm

ith a

near-perfect record of sec ring OCRA grants. It cost the cit some cash pfront in cons lting fees
b t the in estment paid off as the gro p deli ered the $600,000 OCRA grant in fall 2019.
https://

.f b siness.com/ne s/latest/article_cfb0a36a-deb4-5db1-9ba4-133f9c6cc0c2.html
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As 2020 opened, Kendall ille

as the ear of Kendall ille's streetscape Latest f b siness.com

as in the process of finall bidding its long-a aited project, b t three

ears of dela and a cro ded constr ction market led to higher-than-e pected prices than the stated
$1.1 million in f nding the cit had arranged.
In total, the lo est bid for the project in earl March came in at $1.71 million initiall , hich ca sed
the cit to press pa se temporaril and

ork to tr to red ce the cost.

B the end of the month, the cit engineer and ma or presented some cost-c tting options to the
Kendall ille Rede elopment Commission, hich p t p the majorit of the cit s local matching
f nds in the project.
At the time, the commission agreed to do a little e tra borro ing and, ith a $300,000 additional gift
from the Kendall ille Local De elopment Commission and its economic de elopment ta f nds, the
cit settled on a $1.31 million package.
At that time, ork

as planned onl to take the streetscape to Harris Street, located j st before the

Splash-N-Dash Car Wash, and not all the
stretch

a to the railroad tracks, altho gh that final $123,000

as contingent on the cit e panding its ta -increment-financing districts.

Other cost sa ing meas res incl ding red cing some material costs, doing some of the metal

ork

in-ho se instead of contracting it o t and scraping plans for decorati e pa ers in the side alk in
fa or of colored concrete at the corners and behind tree grates.
The cit a arded a $1.57 million contract to Malott Contracting in late April and it didn t take long for
ork to start.
Cre s hit the streets b the second
and la ing ne

eek of Ma and started tearing p the old side alks and c rbs

concrete, making speed progress thro gh the do nto n.

Kendall ille residents pondered a niq e m ster in J ne as contractors
had nco ered se eral b ildings that had s b-street door frames and

orking on the side alks

indo s

a relic of decades

past hen some do nto n b ildings likel had c t-o t stair ells to ndergro nd entrances long
since co ered p

and re i ing local legends abo t claims of ndergro nd t nnels connecting to a

long-gone hotel.
B the end of J ne, almost all of the side alks

ere in and Kendall ille had OK d completion of the

streetscape to the railroad tracks.
https://

.f b siness.com/ne s/latest/article_cfb0a36a-deb4-5db1-9ba4-133f9c6cc0c2.html
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After J l , the project hit hat felt like a standstill for months.
Side alks and c rbs

ere in

ith the e ception of some corners and spots

streetlights and trees needed to go in
finish

b t the cit

as

here ne

aiting on electrical contractors to arri e to

iring and get all of the do nto n electrical read to go.

In late J l , cre s

orking ndergro nd accidentall se ered phone lines at the corner of East

William and Main streets that knocked o t phone ser ice and some internet ser ice to h ndreds of
people in Kendall ille, req iring a repair that took se eral da s.
At the end of September, ith fe

ph sical changes happening do nto n o er the pre io s three

months, the cit felt like it as on the erge of finishing p the project.
Streetlights

ere e pected to be deli ered in October and be p t p and connected. Trees

hich

o ld be arri ing aro nd Hallo een, co ld be planted shortl after.
That ork, nfort natel , has been contin o sl dela ed, lea ing the project nfinished as the cit
closes o t 2020.
Dela s in getting parts stalled the streetlights. Poles finall started going p in mid-No ember, b t
then f rther dela s
The cit is still

ere ca sed b COVID-19, hich hit the cre .

orking to get a hard deadline on

hen the

ork

ill be completed.

We re tr ing to get some deadlines from them, can o gi e s a date this

ill be finished b ?

Handshoe said.
The last to ches cit residents sho ld e pect to see

ill come in spring, hen Kendall ille

ill mill

and repa e Main Street and one block of each of its cross-streets.
Altho gh not technicall a part of the streetscape project itself, the cit is tili ing appro imatel
$358,000 in grant f nds from the state Comm nit Crossings road impro ement program to pa for
the

ork, hich is on the slate for first thing ne t ear.

The fresh asphalt in do nto n sho ld be one of the last impro ements to the do nto n corridor,
making Kendall ille read to go for the 2021 festi al season, ass ming that COVID-19 is controlled
to the point that s ch festi als can go for ard.
https://

.f b siness.com/ne s/latest/article_cfb0a36a-deb4-5db1-9ba4-133f9c6cc0c2.html
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With 2020 behind and 2021 ahead, Kendall ille s ma or is hoping residents can start enjo ing the
re itali ed corridor.
I m looking for ard to finishing Main Street, do the pa ing, install the benches, the trees, the lights
and p t o t the trash receptacles and get s read for the festi als and Food Tr ck Frida s

e e

been anticipating, she said.

"
Ver pleased ith the a e er thing looks, not pleased
the fact that e don't ha e lights et."
Kendall ille Ma or S

ith

anne Handshoe

sgarbac

https://

.f b siness.com/ne s/latest/article_cfb0a36a-deb4-5db1-9ba4-133f9c6cc0c2.html
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Downtown Kendallville Revitalization
Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)
Description

Acquisition/Rights-of-Way Expense
Design/Inspection Expense
Legal/Financial Expense
Infrastructure Construction Cost
Building Construction Cost
Other Construction Costs

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Totals Per
Year 2021 Year 2022 Year 2023 Year 2024 Category
$ 100,000 $ 250,000 $ 150,000 $ 150,000 $
$
5,000 $ 22,500 $ 17,500 $ 17,500 $
$
$
$
$

6,000 $
- $

15,000 $
- $

9,000 $
- $

9,000
-

% of Total
Expense

650,000

43%

62,500

4%

$

39,000

3%

$

-

80,000 $ 270,000 $ 120,000 $ 120,000 $
30,000 $ 60,000 $ 45,000 $ 45,000 $

0%

590,000

39%

180,000

12%

Project Construction Expenses Totals per year $ 221,000 $ 617,500 $ 341,500 $ 341,500
Total Construction Expenses Project Cost $
1,521,500
(all fiscal
years)
Project Cost/Budget
– Programs
(if applicable)

Description

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Totals Per
Year 2021 Year 2022 Year 2023 Year 2024 Category

Project Program Expense Totals per year $
Total Program Expenses Project Cost $

-

$

-

$

-

$

% of Total
Expense

$

-

#DIV/0!

$

-

#DIV/0!

$

-

#DIV/0!

$

-

#DIV/0!

$

-

#DIV/0!

-

(all fiscal years)
Funding
Source

Description

READI
Other Funds $
Private/Philanthropic Funds $
Local Government Funds $
Total Project Income
Total Project Cost

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Totals Per
Year 2021 Year 2022 Year 2023 Year 2024 Category
$ 44,200 $ 123,500
$
- $
$ 132,600 $ 370,500
$ 44,200 $ 123,500
Project Income Totals per year $ 221,000 $ 617,500
(all $
(all $

$ 68,300 $ 68,300
$
- $
$ 204,900 $ 204,900
$ 68,300 $ 68,300
$ 341,500 $ 341,500
1,521,500
1,521,500

$
$
$

% of Total
Expense

304,300
-

20%
0%

912,900

60%

$

304,300

20%

$

1,521,500

